**PACKAGE INCLUDES**

A. AC/DC Wall Adapter  
B. Power Cord  
C. ICI Mirage R&D Infrared Camera  
D. Mini USB to USB Connector (Type A) Cord  
E. IR Flash Software USB Drive

1. **Install IR Flash Software** using the USB Drive. Refer to your IR Flash Software User Guide for instructions.

2. **Plug the Power Cord** into the AC/DC Wall Adapter.

3. **Plug the DC Connector** into the DC Connector Port on the back of the Mirage R&D Infrared Camera.

4. **Plug the Mini USB Connector** into the Mini USB Port on the back of the Mirage R&D Infrared Camera.

5. **Plug the USB Connector** into the USB Port on your computer. Fits standard-size Type A (12mm) ports.

6. **Launch your version of the IR Flash Software** from the desktop. Enjoy your purchase.

7. **Launch your version of the IR Flash Software** from the desktop. Enjoy your purchase.

**IR FLASH SOFTWARE VERSIONS**

- IR Flash Software Version 1.0
- IR Flash Pro
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